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Welcome to 
the good life.



ROCKINGHAM

PERTH 
45 MIN
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Cockburn 
Sound

Coogee

Safety Bay

Port Kennedy

 EVERYTHING YOU 

need
Springfields has been purpose-built for  

your complete comfort and satisfaction.  

The location is prime. Rockingham offers  

a lifestyle like no other with so much to do  

and yet is so close to your family and friends  

in Perth and the South West.

Quite simply, Springfields Village has it all.

CONNECT WITH  
FRIENDS AND FAMILY
While an active life is important, 

we understand that a social one  

is too! The community centre 

is the jewel in the crown of 

the village which is open to all 

residents and their family to share. 

Choose from large lounge areas, 

a huge games room, on-site hair 

salon, craft room, small library 

and big screen TVs plus the fully 

equipped kitchen means you can 

always have a hot cuppa while 

catching up with loved ones!

FUN & FITNESS  
FOR ALL
Keep your mind and body fit by 

making new friends while enjoying 

the relaxing heated swimming 

pool, sauna, bowling green,  

tennis court, spa and a well-

equipped gym.  

Soak up the sun and breathe 

in the fresh air when you take a 

long walk, cycle or jog around the 

neighborhood with friends.  

Or visit the Rockingham Golf 

Course only a short drive away, 

where you can work on your 

handicap at a moment’s notice. 



Springfields Village not only has enviable  

amenities but an enviable location too.

Nestled in the heart of Rockingham,  

it’s the perfect setting. Pristine beaches  

with soft white sand and turquoise waters  

are just minutes away.

When you need your retail therapy fix, the 

nearby Rockingham Centre has you covered.

The vibrant Syren Street precinct is home to a 

myriad of dining options, including a cinema,  

and is the perfect entertainment and leisure 

precinct just moments from home.

The centre is also home to a range of health  

services including optometrists, chemists and  

a medical centre, which are all walking distance 

from the Village.

EVERYTHING IS 

close  
FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE



MODERN LIVING 

VILLAS FOR YOUR     

      comfort.

GARDEN APARTMENTS 
Garden apartments offer a more intimate  

setting with balconies to enjoy an indoor/  

outdoor lifestyle. Choose to live on  

the upper or ground floor (upper floor  

apartments are serviced by a lift and stairs) as 

well as two or three bedroom configurations.

Living at Springfields Village means  
you are spoilt for choice.

The well-appointed strata villa accommodation 
offers a range of living styles and design 
configurations. Choose from one, two or three 
bedroom villas, all of which come complete with 
well-proportioned kitchens and living areas.
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Springfields Village 
17-21 Hefron Street, Rockingham 
Phone: (08) 9592 5470 

Email: retire@springfieldsvillage.com.au 

springfieldsvillage.com.au
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For sales enquiries please contact:

                                       (08) 9592 8188


